
An Instructional Time at the Table

John 12:2-3: There they made him a supper; and Martha served: but
Lazarus was one of them that sat at the table with him.Then took Mary a

pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and anointed the feet of Jesus

It was that home in Bethany where Jesus oft time retreated and was a
guest to this holy family, where Jesus, now for the last time, would take his
seat at that familiar table and enjoy the celebration that ensued due to the
astounding events of the preceding day. For by His side sat Lazarus, who
was now freshly raised from the grave and who, no doubt, was now retelling
the wonders of the unseen paradise that for four days he had experienced.
One can only imagine what that conversation revealed, yet the gospel
narratives leave that discussion under the cover of the “secret things that
belong unto God”.

We know that every detail in the gospel has significance. So let us probe
this text and see what lesson lies beneath the surface. In every context,
Jesus must be considered the primary character. After the raising of
Lazarus the day earlier, we now find Him seated, representing the august
position that He would soon assume at the right hand of the throne of God
after He completed His salvific work on the cross. Seated next to him is
Lazarus who represents a type of the believer raised from the powers of
hell. In some sense, he represents our justification. Like every believer, he
heard the saving words of Christ and answered the call to come forth.
Ephesians 2:6: And hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus:

And now there is sister Martha, just as we expected-serving. Isn’t this a
type of the believer serving the Lord? Once saved, we want to find the
place of service. Whatever the Master might want. Whatever errand he
would dispatch us to perform no matter how menial it may seem. She is an
evident type of our sanctification.

Finally, we consider Mary at the feet of Jesus, pouring out the costly
unguent, sparing no expense. It is a portrait of the believer pouring out his
prayers and worship to the only One worthy of such obeisance. Scripture
reveals that our prayers are stored in golden vials and will perfume the halls
of heaven upon our arrival. Mary represents our effusive worship of the
Savior which begins on earth and continues throughout eternity. She
provides a living example of our soon-coming glorification.

So from the table of Bethany, John has provided us with a spiritual feast as
we delight in seeing the unintended lesson that feeds our hungry souls.

Have a blessed day,


